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Editorial: Time to Whiteout Coke and MLB
from sports page 1

On top of that, there should
be a WHITEOUT on certain
days in MLB cities when our
fellow White Americans
must NOT buy tickets to
baseball games. Let’s see if
the MLB can make the payroll. Let us inflict the same
economic pain they have inflicted on small businesses,
Black-owned businesses,
and other businesses and
see if they can take the brunt
of what so many small businesses and restaurants have
gone through during the
COVID-19 Pandemic—and
now these businesses are to
be punished again by billionaires and multi-millionaire athletes and MLB
executives?
supposes that to be ‘White’ is to
be inherently superior anyway.
Therefore, to accommodate
Black sensitivity, Whites must
‘be less White’. Furthermore,
those 200 or so Big Corporation
carpetbaggers who jumped on
the ‘Woke’ bandwagon to annihilate Atlanta’s economy have
sent the message to us peasants
that it is now Big Corporations
in charge of The Vote—be it
black or white.
Now, let’s back up and be real.
First all, without white consumer money, these corporations
would not exist. This white
money pays salaries. Yes, black
money does, too, but to be perfectly honest, it is White fans
and consumers in this nation
which make up the majority. It is
mainly white money which is
the economic basis of the middle
class and nation. It’s a fact. So,

we find it astonishing that a
White person would put up with
the degradation of corporations
telling them that they should “be
less white” or force them into
some classes to make them “less
white”. If these companies were
to advocate sessions for Blacks to
be “less Black” what exactly
would that entail? Still, one has
to wonder if Coke has classes for
its global partners and employees
in China to “be less Yellow” or in
India to “be less Brown”. God
Almighty made us all what He
chose to.
Yep, the MLB is taking the AllStar Game to Denver where the
voting laws are stricter than in
Georgia and you need a voter’s
ID. Coke and the 200 or more
Big Corporations fell for the
Woke propaganda that Georgia’s
new voting law has such nonsense as voters not being able to
get water or food--and the usual- voter suppression. We know
having just put out an editorial to
vote NO on HR-1 that this move
against Georgia is another rung
in nationalizing voting rights and
supplanting state legislators. To
reiterate, Blacks are being used to
execute HR-1 and advance this
nation to a level of having a oneparty rule and that party will be
the Democrat Socialist Party
(formerly known as the Democrat Party, the party Blacks support with blind loyalty).
Coke, the MLB, Joe Biden, and
those 200 Big Corporations are
sending the message that all
‘peckerwoods and N-words in
Georgia’ will be whipped into
submission to Woke. Besides,
Biden allegedly won the state of
Georgia with The Black Vote, so
he in the Democrat Party fashion
can go on his merry way because
if you’re not Democrat, ‘you

Sen. Marco Rubio asks MLB Commissioner
if he’ll give up Augusta Golf membership
from sports page 1
vised election law. It is a decision
that will have a bigger impact on
countless small and minority
owned businesses in and around
Atlanta, than the new election
law ever will. And one that reeks
of hypocrisy.
Will Major League Baseball
now end its engagement with nations that do not hold elections at
all like China and Cuba? Will
you end your lucrative financial
relationship with Tencent, a company with deep ties to the Communist Party and actively helps
the Chinese Government hunt
down and silence political dissidents?
Since Major League Baseball
now appears eager to use its
“platform” to demonstrate “unwavering support” for fundamental human rights, will you
cease your relationship with the
Chinese Government, which at
this very moment is committing
genocide against the Uyghurs

Will Major League Baseball
now end its engagement with
nations that do not hold elections at all like China and
Cuba? Will you end your
lucrative financial relationship with Tencent, a company
with deep ties to the Communist Party and actively
helps the Chinese Government hunt down and silence
political dissidents?
Muslims in the Xinjiang Uyghur
Autonomous Region (XUAR)?
I am, of course, under no expectation any of this will happen.
Taking the All-Star game out of
Georgia is an easy way to signal
virtues without significant financial fallout. But speaking out
against the Chinese Communist
Party would involve a significant
loss of revenue and being closed
out of a lucrative market.

In the end, as a citizen of a free
nation you, and Major League
Baseball, have the right to speak
out against laws in the U.S. you
disagree with, even if it is on the
basis of false information. What
would be truly bold, however, is
if you would speak out on behalf
of the voiceless who face arbitrary imprisonment, forced sterilization, coerced abortions, rape,
and other horrific acts at the
hands of one of your business
partners. I am under no illusion
that Major League Baseball will
sacrifice business revenue on behalf of its alleged corporate
values.
Similarly, I am under no illusion
you intend to resign as a member
from Augusta National Golf
Club. To do so would require a
personal sacrifice, as opposed to
the woke corporate virtue signaling of moving the All Star Game
from Atlanta.

ain’t black.’
Governor Kemp must not let the
MLB renege on its contract without penalty. Athletes’ and executives’ salaries could not be
paid without the fans. Blackowned businesses, small businesses, minority businesses,
entrepreneurs, vendors, and the
City of Atlanta itself have put in
tons of money, energy, and time
to have the All-Star Game which
the MLB promised the city two
years ago. The MLB should be
sued for a couple of billions for
breach of contract and for violating Good Faith with a host of
other legalities. Also, it is timeout for southern states to continue
to let themselves be used as the
whipping boy for the by-gone era
of Jim Crow. How long must the
South pay for the M.F. Civil War?
By the way, the MLB has no
problem in carrying out its contract with China. Remember
that, White and Black Georgians.
These corporations are getting
away with degrading others, because those who are being degraded will not fight back. This
now includes every day, hardworking Whites who just want to
drink a Coke or go to a baseball
game.
Any White person who lets himself or herself be bullied by anybody calling him or her a ‘racist’
or ‘white supremacist’ deserves
to be treated like a fool and degraded to the point of no return.
Why? Because there comes that
same historical time as it was in
Black America to fight back, to
stand up, and to kick proverbial
ass.
Just as we advocated that Blacks
should give up their Cokes to get

Any White person who lets
himself or herself be bullied
by anybody calling him or
her a ‘racist’ or ‘white supremacist’ deserves to be
treated like a fool and degraded to the point of no return. Why? Because there
comes that same historical
time as it was in Black America to fight back, to stand up,
and to kick proverbial ass.
a justifiable class action lawsuit
settled, Whites should now target
Coke and do that same. Blacks
should do the same. Georgia
should do the same. The South
should do the same. Georgians
made Coke and Georgians can
break Coke.
We must not drink Coke. We
must boycott Coke and all Coke
products. Drink Pepsi or any
other brand.
On top of that, there should be a
WHITEOUT on certain days in
MLB cities when our fellow
White Americans must NOT buy
tickets to baseball games. Let’s
see if the MLB can make the
payroll. Let us inflict the same
economic pain they have inflicted on small businesses,
Black-owned businesses, and
other businesses and see if they

can take the brunt of what so
many small businesses and restaurants have gone through during
the
COVID-19
Pandemic—and now these businesses are to be punished again
by billionaires and multi-millionaire athletes and MLB executives? It is up to White
Americans to stand up to this
crap to end it—to cancel ‘Cancel
Culture’. Must you spend 40
years in the desert before you get
it done!
It’s a downright dirty shame that

It’s a downright dirty shame
that Big Corporations and
sports leagues continue to
kowtow to Antifa (White
spoiled brats) and BLM
(Black spoiled brats who are
avowed Marxists) both of
which have not created one
job. These little bastards have
not built anything in Georgia
or any other state.
Big Corporations and sports
leagues continue to kowtow to
Antifa (White spoiled brats) and
BLM (Black spoiled brats who
are avowed Marxists) both of
which have not created one job.
These little bastards have not
built anything in Georgia or any
other state. These little bastardized groups serve as no more
than a front to advance socialism,
communism, and Marxism in the
United States of America. Furthermore, the little Black bastards in BLM have destroyed
Black-owned businesses, property, killed Black lives and
maimed Black lives aided and
abetted by the little White bastards of Antifa. BLM can bet
their black asses that white Antifa has not invited them to their
lily-white neighborhoods to tear
down their homes and businesses. This shows one how stupid BLM is!
Besides, if anyone thinks that
Antifa and BLM have this much
power, then the Brooklyn Bridge
is up for sale. You can bet your
bottom dollar that calls from
powerful billionaires and Tech
socialists were made to intimidate and/or threatened weak corporate leaders to jump on this
bandwagon of WOKE.
Now that Coke, MLB, and Big
Corporations have declared war
on the consumers—us peasants—we shall declare war on
them.
Yes, the citizens of Georgia and
especially every southern state
should target MLB, Coke and
Coke products to send the message of ‘We shall overcome
WOKE’. Batter up!
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of voter suppression.
If it had not been for White
American support there would
have been no 1964 Civil Rights
Bill or 1965 Voting Rights Bill.
So, where the hell is the White
guilt coming from which Woke
uses as a weapon? Even, Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. knew he
needed the majority White
American support to get these
bills passed. He relied on morality, and morality won.
Coke and over 200 other Big
Corporations chose to interfere
with Georgia’s new voting regulations which do not re-establish
Jim Crow voting laws. Coke and
these 200 Big Corporation carpetbaggers have decided with the
‘culture cancellation’ of the
MLB All-Star game that Blacks
in Georgia are stupid and suppressed, and that all Whites in
Georgia are racists and need to
‘be less white’.
Incidentally, Denver is where the
Democrats nominated President
Barack Obama and Biden to be
their ticket.
Mr. Paris Dennard, the Republican National Committee (RNC)
spokesman and Director of
Black Media Affairs, recently
stated: “Democrats and the
Biden/Harris
administration
view Georgia’s Black residents
as collateral economic damage in
their quest to score political
points by intentionally spreading
lies about the Georgia election
reform law that actually expands
voting while protecting the integrity of the vote for all residents
in the state. The endorsement of
this boycott will undoubtedly
hurt Black Americans, and Biden
and Democrats simply do not
care.”
So, back to Coke’s “Be less
White” classes. This phrase pre-
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